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Talking points in support of acceleration of deduction for
health insurance for the self-employed
+

There are over 20 million self-employed individuals
in the United States.

+

5.1 million of them (25%) have no health insurance
coverage, nor do 1.4 million of their children. This
compares with about 17% of wage and salaried
employees who have no health insurance.

+ The self-employed pay over 30% more for the cost of
health insurance premiums compared with larger
companies.

+ Even though most individuals working for large
corporations pay, at most 20% of their premiums, the
self-employed, even with a 100% deduction, will still
be paying 82% of their premiums (because they pay
the premiums with pre-tax, pre-FICA dollars).

+

67% of the self-employed earn adjusted gross
incomes of under $50,000 (1992 stats).

+ A 1996 study by NFIB Education Foundation found
that the cost of health insurance is the number one
problem cited by small businesses.

Talking points on deduction for employees of employers
who do not provide health insurance.

+ I would like to learn a lot more about this provision,
because there is clearly a problem out there that we
need to address.

+ Employees of small businesses, and of the selfemployed, are frequently in even worse shape than
their employers.

+ They earn less, so they are even less likely to be able
to afford health insurance.

+ We do need to make sure we are not doing anything
to encourage employers who already have coverage
to drop their policies.

+ But if we can significantly increase the number of
people with coverage, on balance, this should be a
priority for this Congress.

